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ABSTRACT
Materials problems associated with the design, developrnent, al_(l/
fld)ricatio,i of a 6000-[b-thrust tube-bu,,dle liquid-propellant rockcy
engine are discussed, Particular emphasis is givt.n to thrust-chamb_
fabrication, including the development of stainless steel tubes and th_/
brazing techniques. \,
Incidental aspects of fabrication are discussed, including the exit ---.
/
skirt, stiffener rilJgs, wire wrapping, and chamber coating. Finally, fu- /
ture developments in the areas of tube fabrication and an uncooled /
extensien nozzle are considered. A_ /,_..)//__
h INTRODUCTION
1"here are many materials problems associated with the
design, develol)m('nt, and fal),-ication of tul)e-bundle
thrust chambers. A few of these probh'nls will be dis-
cussed !n terms of the Jet Prolmlsion laboratory's 6K
liquid-propellant rocket engine.
This 6000-1b-thrust regeneratively-cooled engine uses
hvdrazine as fuel and nitro_.en tetmxide as oxidizer; a
helium pressurization system is utilized. The hydrazine
in particular poses many compatibility problems-for in-
stance, sew'ral desirable brazinff,-alh)y systems were re-
jected because of hydrazine incompatibility-but the
hydrazine-nitrogen tetroxide system has the advantage
of t)ein_; storable: that is, the missile or space vehicle can
be fueled m advance and fired or restarted at will.
Figure 1 illustrates the 6K propulsion system schemat-
ically. The fuel and oxidizer tanks are fabricated from
201-1-'I'4 aluminmn alloy, and the helium tank is 6AL-4V
titanium alloy. The valve body and most of the eom-
pon(,nts at" 2024-T:3 aluminum alloy and the injector is
AIS! :_17 stainless steel except for a .ickd face and splash
ph, te. The t.nks are welded. The valve and injector are
br, z,'d,
The thr, Ls' _haml)er is comp()s,.d of a set of AISI 347
stainless _h.,'l t,du.s brazed to/tether and into forward
,nd aft manifold rings. Until recently, the manifolds
were tlw, completed by heliarc weldinR. The tuhes have
a ('()nst;mt ,,vail tllickn('s:; and varying cross section and
co,dour. 'l'iw chamber is wire-wrapped with tlaynes alloy
No. _5 an(! coated with a polysulfi,.le-mmlified epoxy.
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Fig. 1. 6K propulsion system.
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II. THRUST-CHAMBER FABRICATION
Fal)ricati¢,n ¢_t tilt" thrust chaml)er })egins with the
nmnllfac,ture <)f th(' tul)t,s, which are then ttow-t('sted,
sized, asscmhh'd on a mand,cl, and brazed. The mani-
f<)l<ls _tr¢' then completed, the cllaml>er is xvirc-xvrapped
and ('_att'(l. anti tcstir,_ opt,r,tti¢)t_s ar(, performed.
A. Tube Manufacture
Nlmnd'_tcttu'e of the tubes which make up tll_, clmtnt)(,r
wall was p<'rlJ.tps the tn<>st di[[icult prol)lcm a,;soclatcd
with th," 6K motor ,h,vt'h)lmWtfl. _ Bused upon preliminary
desi_/l st_tlit's a stabilized austenitic stainless steel _AISI-
347 i xvus selected for prototype chamber fabtie,_tiotL
Both st'amh'ss and wt,lded tul)itJ_ were investigated. The
xvehh+d tut+in_ provt'd superior for fal+rication into the
c<mq)h'\ shapes dt+mandcd by r<_cket thrust chaml+ers.
The tuhe-wull thrust chamber is set'n in eross-sectitm
in Fi_. 2. x_hich shoxvs an assembled 20:l-expansiou
mockt, I) (_K mt)t<)r. A shorter 4:l:expansion motor wa_
;tls<_ (lesioned fur test purposes, l_(,tween the throat and
ti_¢' _ttt end. tht' tube transforms [rom circular to crescent
and t_,tck to circldar cross section. An appreciable weight
s;tvill_ was realized t)y (tesi_nitl_ the tube to have a
diameter that xarit_s with the distance from the thrust axis.
Before the actual turming begins, the straight tubes are
centerless-ground extt'rnally and cleetrolytieally ground
internally, to remove the contaminated surfaces and to
c_mtrol wall thickness at_d diameter. The t',lbes are then
fully anneah,d in a hydrogen atmosphere and drawn into
their preformed shape. By applying; tension to the tubes
_Ls they are l)ein_ drawn, a constant wall thickness of
0.020 in. is maintained to ±0.(X)05 in. An internal mar. Jrel
is used for some of the drawin_ operations.
o
'",_ " 111"mq__ '.
!
Because of the hiu, h worl<-hardenin:_ rate of austenitic
stainless steels, frequent process anneals arc required.
Until the proper l_thtnce between drawin_ and annealin_
w;ts determined, tube cracking, was a formidable proh-
h'm. Internal grindinu, to obtain a 1)etter surface was
f<mnd to ameliorate the probh'm. Even with elaborate
'Basic tul,' fat,rication done at Le Fiell Manufacturing Co., Ver-
non, Calif., umlcr JPL dirvction of L. R. Potter.
Fig. 2. Cutaway of 6K-H motor mock-up, showing
tubes and manifolds.
precautions, small Ion_ih=dinai cracks are oeeasionally
noted.
In the early stages of the program, reliable non-de-
structive detection of internal flaws was diflicult. Radio-
Pa_
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graphic inspection was useful but limited. Visual
inspection of a 10(; sample, sectioned and examined for
pits, cracks, inclusions, etc. was considered more reliable.
At present, an ed(lv-eurrent inspection technique is being
perfected that should prove very effective. Figure 3a
shoxvs a large pit found in a formed tube...\n inclusion
in a tube from the same batch can be seen in Fi_. :3b.
Fig. 3. Photomacrographs of formed AISI 347 tubes
showing defects: o. Pit; b. Inclusion.
The striations were cause,! by the severe drawing and
formin_ operations.
B. Assembly
*lost heat-resist,tnt hrazin_ alloys require joint clear-
allt,t's of O.(X)I-O.(X).3 ill. [or optimum results. Accordin,tr,
t() Chang ( Ref. 1 ) the tensile strencth and percent elon-
gati()n ()f .-\1SI-:_17 joints br,tze(t with niekel-b;tse alloys
(lrops off rapidly with increased j()int (,h,arance. This
sul)jct.t will I)e cxph)rt'd m()r_' fidlv in a later section. At
pr_'st'nt it vxplains the .t*t,d f,u- close t_)l,,'rance control on
tube sizing.
Figtlre 4 shoxvs ,t cont()ured and trimmed ,t: 1-expansion
tul)e being sized in a I)()ok ,tie. Experience with approxi-
matt'lv ;;000 tulws permits the foll()xvi,_ co:lchtsions t()
b_. draw n :
1. For development work-where the tube confi_-
urati()n changes frequently-tiff:: method is ideal.
:2. \Vith ,t skillfitl set-i,p effort the axera_e deviation
at a :_ixen station can be (.ontrolh,d to :" ().(_)()5 in.
:_. Consith,ral)le shitnmin_ is :t,t_lircd t() attain thest,
(limensiolls.
Fig. 4. Sizing a 4:l-expansion tube in a book die.
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For productim_ the technique of hydraulically expandin_
thp pref()rmed hd_e i,to au en(.h)scd (li_' cavity seems
preferal)h'.
The sizvd tubes are m_ck-assvmhh.d _ll a mandrel
and .nterterence rcgions T_oted. This illfornl_ation, SUl)ple-
mented by (limcnsions takell at 1.5-in. increments along
the t,_t)(,.s trom a 1(1'; ,samph,, permit an accurate re-
sizin,_ to be xnade. Fi_.ure 5 ill,strates an early 4:l-ex-
l},tnsion chaml)vr mock-assem|ded.
C. Brazing
The first few test motors in tl_e 6K series were torch
silver-brazed rather than furnace brazed in order to pro-
duce a prototype in the shortest possible time. Figure 6
depicts this techniq_,'. Torch brazing was a proven tech-
nique, at least for nickel tube-bundle chambers. The
stainless-steel tubes, because of their louer thermal con-
duetivity, were more diificuh t()braze. Concurrent with
this effort, tl'e feasildlitv of fur,ace brazi,g was investi-
gated. The silver-brazing method had several disadvan-
tag, es, some of which are listed i)elow:
l. l)istortions were encountered which made further
fabrication difficult. Fig. S. Thrust chamber (6K-F motor) mock-assembled.
Fill. 6. Torch silver-brnzing chamber (6K-A motor).
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2. A compatibility l_.roblem with hydrazine necessi-
tated ,a,'l, ling the tube bundle to tile forward and
aft naamtold ring.
3. It was neo'ssarv to pickh, the i,_si, le _ff the tubes
and manifold after 1)r ;, :,,,: and _v,'iding, which
led in smw eases to pittil.;_.
4. The recoml_ined eoml)ustion pr_ducts, if not neu-
tralized and/or flushed out immediately after
firing, tended to attack t!w brazed joints.
tlowever, as a compens_ltory advantage, it was noted
that the combustion gases formed a self-limiting coating
_m the silver-brazed joints, increasing the service life.
1. F.rn.ee bra_ing. Furnace brazing, while no pan-
uc,,a, eliminates the four basic prohlems listed above. It
should I)e rememlwred that thi_ applies specifically to the
tqK system: it may not hold for other svst,.'ms. In furnace
brazing, the tubes and related components are assembled
_ul a mandrel, sealed into a retort or mutfle purged with
dl"v hydrogen or an inert gas and heated to the brazintr,
temperature in a furnace. Figure 7 shows a typical charge
emerging from a furo.ace.:
:A.t Solar Aircraft Co., San l)ic_o. C,dif., where most of the fur-
limit's" })razing was done,
Fill. 7. Muffle emerging frem brazing furnacQ.
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2. Mandrels. The brazing mandrel must be carefully
designed and fabric.ted. The following criteria apply:
1. The mass of the mandrel should be minimized
and properly apportioned.
2. Dimensional stability and matched coefficients of
expansion must be considered.
,_. A continuous contact surface is preferable.
4. Over-all simplicity, is desirable.
Ordinarily, mandrels are used only during tile first
braze cycle. If subsequent braze cycles are required, the
tube bundle not only maintains its integrity, but also re-
tains its dimensions. This is to be expected, since turnace
brazing heats the parts uniformly. In addition, most of
the nickel-base brazing alloys have a high remelt tem-
perature. The composition of the alloy changes during
brazing due to diffusion, resulting in a remelt tempera-
ture that may be several hundred degrees Fahrenheit
above the original value.
Ideally the mandrel should not be used even during
the first braze cycle. However, for practical purposes it
is usually required. If the tubes could be designed to be
self-aligning and locking, and could then be intt, rmittently
tack-welded or banded together, the mandrel might.be
eliminated, except for the initial set-up.
:3. Brazing alloys. According to Rose and Lewis (Ref.
2) an ideal brazing alloy has several attributes besides
that of being capable of producing a strong joint. It
should melt completely at a single temperature or within
a narrow temperature range. When molten, it should wet
and flow freely, but there should be a minimum of alloy-
ing between the base metal and the filler alloy. In addi-
tion, tile Brazing Manual (Ref. 8) suggests that the filler
metal have "... sufficient homogeneity and stability to
minimize separation by liquidation ..." While none of the
alloy systems discussed below are ideal, most of them
have considerable practical use.
In the early stages o[ the 6K development program
when torch brazing was contemplated, several silver-base
and gold-base alloys were evaluated. Small test bundles
for a 200-1b-thrust motor were brazed using representa-
tiw. alloys of both systems. Itowever, the high flow
temperature of the gold-base alloys made their use
impractical.
For furnace brazing, the nickel-base alloys that quali-
fied under AMS-4775, AMS-477_, AMS-4777, and AMS-
4778 were tested for compatibility with the hydrazine-
nitrogen tetrc, xide system. Table 1 indicates the relative
compatibility of various brazing filler metals with hydra-
zinc. AISI :347 stainless steel was used as a comparison
standard. The tests were run in a hydrazine bomb at
400°F. The eompatibilit3' factor R is defined as follows:
where
P
R-
At
P homb pressure, psig
A :: area of the bomb plus sample, in."
t :: time in minutes to arrive at 500 psig
The nickel-base alloys were developed primarily for
clevated-temp_'rature sorvice. In a regeneratively-cooled
Table 1. Results of hydrazme compatibility tests
Cempati-
Material Composition bility
Factor R"
Alloys
AIS| 347 18Cr--10Ni--Cb b, Ilol Fe 2.3
AI$1 4130 0.30C--0.50Mn-O.9OCr --0.20Me.
Bal Fe 10.0
AISI 4130, Rusty 0.30C--0.50M-_--O.90Cr--0.20A_o,
BoI Fe 28.5
AI51 1020, Rusty 0.20C--0.90_.n, Bol Fe !6.0
AI$1 1020, wi
Electroless bli 0 20C--9.90Mn, Bal Fe 15
Molybdenum Commercially pure molybdenum '_.O
2014-T3 4.$Cu--0.SSi--O.SMn--0.4 Mg,
BoI AI 1.8
Brazing Filler Mq_als
Easy-Fie
A,MS.4775
AM$-4776
AJ_S-4777
AM5-4778
NX-I
RX-1
Ihl
R-3
H
18Cd-- 1$Cu-- 16.5Z n- 50Ag
4Si-- 16.$Cr--4Fe- 3.88, hal t,li
45i--16.$Cr-4Fe--3.SB, Low C, IJol bli
4Si--7Cr--3Fe--3B, Dol hli
4Si--2.6B, Bol Ni
Nickd--base alloys _
1.5
2.4
3.7
3.7
4.1
0.5 d
0.4 d
0.,_ d
0.5 d
0.5 d
*ll_ _OmlU_tibllity fetter It it the to,act;on sate of the metqH'Jel w_th hy4Jrozi_
400"F. in ptl/m_/min. $4_ text for detalle_/ exlDlanafiaa.
J bJPefcShtOge ¢omlu_tltioa of columbium il a _, least ten times thai of ¢atbo. in th4
Jelloy.
I rPtootletery allays of Soloy Ai0'.reft C¢., San Diego, Calif.
J dlhoto low values Indicate on inkibltln O effect O4 the filler motel on _he docomDotl,
rise tatv of hlydrazina. .m I
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motor, this proper_,y is ordinarily not required. The tube-
to-tube joints function more as seals than as structairal
joirds. If the joints are more than about 0.038 in. wide,
brittle secondary phases may form.
The true brittleness of some nickel-base brazed ioints
is not appare_t in the assembled chamber. This plle-
llomenon is due primarily to the great ductility, of tile
austenitit' stainless steel tubes. The joints arc small com-
pared to the' tubes and other components. Figure 8a
shows a cross-sectional view of such a joint. The trans-
granular crack follows the secondary phase and terminates
i._l the more ductile matrix. Under the loading conditions
experienced by the motor during proof testing and firing,
these cracks do not seem b, propagate.
Also, alloys such as AMS-4778 can severely erode thin-
wall tllbes when the hraze alloy is grossly applied or the
run-of/collects. Figure Sb is a photomicrograph of thin-
wall AISI :347 tubes brazed with ANIS-4778 for _5 minutes
Fig. 8. Photomicrographs of AISI 347 brazed tubes in cross section showing braz-
ing defects: a. Trnns-granular crack in secondary phase of filler metal; b. Gross
solutiening effect of filler metal.
Page |
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at 1975°F in a hydrogen atmosphere. This is a cross-
section through the sample end, where the braze alloy
accumulated. Approximately 50fg of the tube wall has
hcen dissolved. Excessive use of braze alloy should be
avoided. If more than one braze cycle is required, the
part should he loaded lightly for the first cycle; the pin-
holes in the joint can be repaired during the next cycle.
Under certain conditions of temperature and braze-
alloy application, there is a tendency to remelt, flow
sluggishly, and solidifv in "'blot)s." Figure 9 illustrates a
case in which these protuberances were ground oft flush
with the tubes. This condition can be alleviated by min-
imizing braze-alloy application, bv careful temperature-
tim'e control, and by proper atmosphere regulation.
D. Incidental Frlbrication Problems
1. Exit skirt. All exit skirt made from A-nickel is
brazed into the 6K chambcr to nlaintain the exit diameter
accurately and to act as a flame _hield. Figure 10 shows
a 4:1 cham!'er with a scall()p(al sk_ t. It _as w'ry difficult
to ot)tain a good fit hetwee, t), ,,!,. t,ltn(!h, mid the
_kirt. The teeth of the skirt (_,ui,I })t" m,tchined quite
accurately 1)ut maintaining the correct orientation of the
tubes was (titficult. The slightest twist or longitudinal
shifting made the asscmhh' of the skirt after the first
braze cycle almost impossible. The prohlem was tem-
porarily solved I)v using a nickel powder filler with the
braze alloy.
The final solution to the problem consisted of tapering
the skirt to a knife edge and forming it into the exit cone
of the partially brazed chamber. The skirt was then
spotwelded to the tubes, replacing the retaining ring
formerly used. This procedure is depicted in Fig. 11.
2. Stiffener rinFls. For structural reasons stiffener
rings were rctluired for the aft bell of the 6K 20: I-expan-
sion motor. Figure 12 shows the first approach to the
problem of assemhlin_ these rin_s for brazin_Z. This was
(,bviously unsatisfactory i)ec':_lse the force api)lied to the
outer flange pulled the rin_s away from the bundle. A
second approach (Fi_. 1:3_ x_as spotwelding the ti_.-doxvn
Fig. 9. Build-up of filler metal in brazed chamber
(6K-J motor).
Fig. I0. Completed chamber showing
aft skirt (6K-J).
Page •
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Fig. 11. Tapered aft skirt (6K-H motor).
wire to the conical flange. However, there was still a
noticeable tendency towards pulling away at the six
points where the load was applied. A third attempt (Fig.
14) utilized tooling rings. The load was applied evenly to
the stiffener rings but the tooling rings deflected. This in
turn was corrected by redesigning the rings as illustrated
in Fig. 15.
Another procedure consisted of spotwelding a wire or
band to the tubes just above the stif{ener rinl_:s to prevent
them from shifting during brazing. The tooling rings can
then be removed anti the unit brazed. The elimination
:_f the heavy tooling rings resulted in greater tempera-
ture uniformity,
,q. IlVtrt,-wra_,ptn X. The chamber section of the motor
is solidly wound with Haynes Alloy No. _5 wire while
the aft bell is intermittently wound with AISI 802 stain-
less steel. The latter is spotwelded and brazed to the
tubes lint the former is attached only at small turnpost.
The chamber-section wire carries hoop loads while the
aft hell wire (1) carries hoop loads, (2) prevents the
bell section from buckling _*here the tension loads change
to compression loads, and (,'3) prevents the "kidney"
cross-section of the tube from deforming when pres-
surizetl.
Figure 16 shows the wire being spotwelded to the aft
bell of the 6K 20: l-expansion motor after the first braze
cycle. At each lx_int where the wire contacts a tube, braze
alloy was placed. About .'30,000 spots were applied to
each motor. Several other methods of carrying the hoop
loads were considered, including glass-lilament winding
Pale 10
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Fig. 12. Assembly of stiffener rings, first method.
Fig. 13. Assembly of stiffener rings, second method.
Fig. 14. Assembly of stiffener rings, third method.
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Fig. 15. Ultimate method of applying press,*rt to stiffener ring0 for assembly.
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Fig. 16. Spatweldibig wire wrupping to aft bell of 20:l-expansion chamber.
with epoxy binder, glass-tape win.ling with epoxy binder,
and thin perforated-metal-tape wrapping.
4. Chamber coating. The chamber is coated wnth a
polysulfide-modified epoxy to protect the wire, to act as
a moisture barrier, and to prevent wire crossing under
load. Tile coating is applied by brush while the chamber
is rotated on a turn-table. It is cured at room temperature.
The pc_!ys,:lfide elastomer provides sufficient ductibility
to prevent cracking trader normal operating conditions.
Prior to the selection of the modified epoxy, attempts
were made to coat the wire by silver brazing and with
an unmodified epoxy. Neither selection was satisfactory.
The coat!rig presently used is not perfect, but it is satis-
factory en_Jugh not to warrant change during the dtwelop-
ment stage of the program.
Jet
III. FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
There are many aspects of the 6K system amenable to
future refinemel_t or (levelopment. Two of these will be
discussed i)rie{ty. The first goes back to the beginning of
the fabrication process, to tube deveh)pment; th_ second,
tit tile other extreme, deals with materials and processes
involved in the development of an uncooled nozzle ex-
tension.
A. Tubes
The stainless steel tubes are the basic skeleton of the
thrust chaml)er. Their refinement is therefore vital to the
general improvement of the engine. The tubes have
evolved along tw¢) principal lines:
1. The ,tuality of the hd)es has been improved by
electrolytic grinding, eddy-current inspection, bet-
ter forming technique_s, etc.
2. The configuration of the tubes has been altered
several times to improve the performance of the
svstem.
hi the future the following items will be investigated:
1. Alloys with high strength-toweight ratio.
2. Vacuum-melted alh)ys for higher-quality tubing.
:3. Aluminum all,)ys.
4. The interaction of heat-treatment and brazing
cvcles.
B. Nozzle Extensions
Most of the problems associated with the fabrication
and sizing of the 4: l-expansion tubes have been solved.
The coml)lex drawing, contouring, and sizing of the 20: l-
expansion tithes re(luire somewhat greater effort. To sup-
l)h.metlt this al)proach, uneooled extension nozzles are
being considered.
Ai)lati_e materials and refractory metals are w,ry prom-
ising. Figure 17 shows an S:I extension nozzle bolted to
a 6K 4:l.-exl)ansion motor. This nozzle is c(mstructcd
fr,)m a Refrasii reinf,)ree(! epoxy line: and a standard
fiberglass reinforced ('l_)Xy ,:rater sh,'ll. To date, the test-
firing resl_lt,_ haw, been encouraging. Refractory metals
which i(x)k promising inclu(le molybdenum, niobium,
tantalum, and p(,._ql)h' tungsten.
A full 20:l-expansion skirt fabricated fr(m molybde-
num is planned for the near future. The folh)wing prob-
lems are anticipated:
1. Lack of room-temperature ductility necessitates
strict handling precautions.
2. Good oxidation-resistant coatinKs for extended
operation are not fully developed.
:3. The attachment problem may require complex
joint design.
4. The state of the art does not permit reliable
wehled assemblies to be satisfactorily coated.
5. *laterial costs are high.
6. Tlie lightweight structure may be subject to
resonant dynamic loads.
!
Fig. 17. Reinforced-epoxy nozzle extension on
4: l.oxpansian chamber.
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IV. CONCLUSION
The success of a development program depends-among
other things-upon attention to detail, control of variahles,
recognition of the true program goals, and the proper
balance hetween conservative engineering and daring
foresight. A detailed analysis of the interplay of variables
is important to the swift determination and correction of
troubles. Unless the availahle manpower permits, the
system should not 1,,e optimized until the basic ctmcepts
have been developed.
Briefly, the materials 1)r_,iJh'H-_s ass,),.iat_,d x_ith tim de
velopment of a tul),'-I_uudh' ._tor, from the evolution
of the stainless steel tubes to the furnace hrazing of
those tubes into a motor, have been reviewed.
Ancillary prol)lems, concerning the exit skirt, stiffener
rings, wire wrapping, ;rod coating, were (liseussed.
Even more challenging problems will undoul)tedly l)e
encom,tered in the refinement of this system for space-
flight missions.
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